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The eSource Data Interchange Group, part of the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium, proposed ﬁve scenarios to guide
stakeholders in the development of solutions for the capture of eSource data. The ﬁfth scenario was subdivided into four tiers to
adapt the functionality of electronic health records to support clinical research. In order to develop a system belonging to
the “Interoperable” Tier, the authors decided to adopt the service-oriented architecture paradigm to support technical
interoperability, Health Level Seven Version 3 messages combined with LOINC (Logical Observation Identiﬁers Names and
Codes) vocabulary to ensure semantic interoperability, and Healthcare Services Speciﬁcation Project standards to provide
process interoperability. The developed architecture enhances the integration between patient-care practice and medical
research, allowing clinical data sharing between two hospital information systems and four clinical data management systems/
clinical registries. The core is formed by a set of standardized cloud services connected through standardized interfaces,
involving client applications. The system was approved by a medical staﬀ, since it reduces the workload for the management of
clinical trials. Although this architecture can realize the “Interoperable” Tier, the current solution actually covers the
“Connected” Tier, due to local hospital policy restrictions.
1. Introduction
In the last few decades, clinical trials (CTs) have covered
most of the research activities in medical ﬁelds, since they
are indispensable tools for evidence-based medicine [1].
The workﬂow of a CT, which can be considered a particular
type of a medical research project, is formed by a concatena-
tion of several steps: planning, design, clinical data manage-
ment (CDM) (data collection, data processing, and data
analysis), presentation, interpretation, and publication [2].
This complex sequence requires the participation and collab-
oration of a multidisciplinary team [3]. Among these profes-
sional ﬁgures, the clinical data manager, who is responsible
for data collection, cleaning, and management, represents a
critical role [4], particularly in the case of multicentre CTs
[5]. The clinical data manager must ensure that data are
collected, validated, and completed consistently according
to the study protocols, but also followed the indications
provided by the Clinical Data Interchange Standards
Consortium (CDISC) [6]. To facilitate the use of electronic
technology in the context of existing regulations for the
collection and interchange of data source in clinical trials,
the CDISC founded the eSource Data Interchange Group
(eSDI) [7]. This group leveraged standards to facilitate regu-
latory compliance for the acquisition, exchange, and archive
of electronic clinical trial data, through the formulation of
twelve requirements and the corresponding recommenda-
tions. These prerequisites are the following:
(1) “an instrument used to capture source data shall
ensure that the data are captured as speciﬁed within
the protocol,”
(2) “source data shall be accurate, legible, contemporane-
ous, original, attributable, complete and consistent,”
(3) “an audit trail shall be maintained as part of the
source documents for the original creation and
subsequent modiﬁcation of all source data,”
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(4) “the storage of source documents shall provide for
their ready retrieval,”
(5) “the investigator shall maintain the original source
document or a certiﬁed copy,”
(6) “source data shall only be modiﬁed with the knowl-
edge or approval of the investigator,”
(7) “source documents and data shall be protected from
destruction,”
(8) “the source document shall allow for accurate copies
to be made,”
(9) “source documents shall be protected against
unauthorized access,”
(10) “the sponsor shall not have exclusive control of a
source document,”
(11) “the location of source documents and the associated
source data shall be clearly identiﬁed at all points
within the capture process,”
(12) “when source data are copied, the process used shall
ensure that the copy is an exact copy preserving all
of the data and metadata of the original” [7].
The eSDI group proposed ﬁve technology-independent
scenarios to guide stakeholders in developing new ICT
(information and communications technology) solutions
for capturing eSource data able to meet the reported require-
ments. These possible situations are the following:
(a) “the storage of eSource at the investigative site,”
(b) “use of an eSource system provider (contracted
supplier),”
(c) “the Single Source Concept (leveraging standards to
enter eSource data simultaneously into an electronic
health record (EHR) system or system at a site and
a clinical study system, electronic data capture
(EDC) or database),”
(d) “eSource extraction and investigator veriﬁcation
(using electronic health records),”
(e) “direct extraction of clinical trial data from the EHR,
as an alternative to acknowledge the ultimate vision
for research-healthcare data ﬂow.”
In 2006, the eSDI stated that these scenarios were
forward-thinking and that they could lead to the reuse of
EHR content in future CTs, enhancing data sharing between
healthcare systems and clinical research [7]. Prior to 2006,
there was little use of ICT in clinical research. The few exam-
ples of computerization systems were not able to support a
comprehensive clinical research platform. This was due to
many obstacles in the integration of patient care and clinical
research data [8]. In those years, the most common way to
conduct a computer-based CT was the “capture” of clinical
data in eSource documents (e.g., “ad hoc” spreadsheet ﬁles),
stored at both the sponsor and investigator sites, in an
attempt to emulate the paper case report form (CRF). This
situation represented the ﬁrst scenario indicated by the eSDI
group [9]. Next, generation solutions (second scenario) pro-
posed the replacement of these documents with dedicated
interfaces, developed by a “trusted third party,” to store clin-
ical content in trial-speciﬁc databases for research purposes
only [10]. Examples of these special purpose registers were
developed at national and international levels to collect spe-
ciﬁc clinical information on particular diseases [11–13].
The use of these “ad hoc” solutions reﬂected on the subse-
quent increase in the physicians’ workload, due to participa-
tion in multiple clinical trials [10]. Moreover, the increased
human involvement during data entry caused relevant input
errors that could signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the results of the
studies [14].
To solve these problems, interoperability, between EHR
and EDC systems, was introduced from the third scenario
proposed by the eSDI group; in this vision, one-time data
entry was employed to simultaneously feed both the EHR
and EDC systems. In this way, data were only entered once
and could then be used for multiple purposes, such as patient
care and clinical research [15, 16]. This kind of approach
reduces the time required for data entry and reduces user
error input, since physicians do not need to copy data multi-
ple times in diﬀerent systems. Diﬀerent examples of success-
ful implementations of the single source concept are
described in the literature. A generic solution was proposed
by Kovalchuk et al. [17], formed by diﬀerent connected com-
ponents: a centralized clinical data management system
(CDMS) to support clinical research, a central resource regis-
try that managed the information collected from pervasive
devices (Central Resource Management System—CRMS),
and healthcare information systems, such as the EHR.
Another similar solution was the one proposed by Lu [18],
which is a basis for the XIENCE global post marketing study,
carried out in the United States and India. In both countries,
agents shared secondary data through web technologies
adopting a system supported in nearly 300 sites. That system
also provided some basic reporting functionalities and query
management features for both the sponsor and site users.
Two other examples were recently set up by the authors
at a regional level to provide infectious disease and by oph-
thalmologist physicians of diﬀerent hospitals with one-time
data entry CDMSs, developed according to their speciﬁc
requirements. They both consisted of one central database
and a corresponding web interface [19–23]. El Fadly et al.
proposed an architecture for the integration of clinical
research data entry with patient care data entry, applied in
the cardiovascular radiology ward [24]. A CDMS for cardio-
vascular radiology was designed to provide a single data cap-
ture form, avoiding error-prone data entry in both the EHR
and CDMS, while saving time. This solution presented
several limitations, since it was only possible to ensure
syntactic interoperability between two “ad hoc” applica-
tions, developed speciﬁcally for two existing software pack-
ages, used in that hospital ward. Another similar solution
was proposed by Kush et al. [25], where the same limita-
tions were presented. These projects demonstrated that
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patient care data can be successfully reused for research
scopes, but this kind of approach had all the restrictions
described above. Moreover, simultaneous population of
EHR and EDC systems does not allow retrieval of past
clinical data for new CTs (as it does not provide any tool
for data search in the past). For this reason, the eSDI
group introduced the extraction and investigator veriﬁca-
tion approach (fourth scenario), which is based on direct
communication between the EHR and CDMS. In order
to eﬀectively achieve interoperability between clinical care
and clinical research domains, it proposed bridging the
HL7 (Health Level Seven) Version 3 (v3) Clinical Docu-
ment Architecture (CDA) Release 2 (R2) [26], standard
for EHR, and the CDISC Operational Data Model
(ODM) [27], standard for CTs. In 2004, CDISC and
HL7 began a collaboration with the National Cancer Insti-
tute and the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) to
develop a domain analysis model called BRIDG (Biomed-
ical Research Integrated Domain Group) [28]. This model
contains representations of clinical research data with
underlying mappings to the HL7 Version 3 RIM (Refer-
ence Information Model). An example of semantic inte-
gration between clinical care and clinical research
contexts has been done within an existing clinical trial
called ARCADIA. This study focused on treatment modal-
ities for hypertension caused by ﬁbromuscular dysplasia,
carried out at the Georges Pompidou European Hospital
(HEGP) [29]. In this context, some more general EU
and US initiatives were promoted, aimed at improving
the direct connection between clinical practice and
research. Examples of these projects are the European
Infrastructure for Translational Medicine (EATRIS) [30]
and Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside
(i2b2) [31], which were both intended to identify the best
approach to adopt these standards in order to facilitate
the connection.
The eSDI group stated that when clinical data stored
within the EHR were extracted for research purposes, the
overall validation must be guaranteed; the investigator
should check the extracted data to prove that they accurately
corresponded to the EHR content (e.g., through electronic
signature). The eﬀective direct EHR content extraction
(without manual validation step) was only introduced as a
ﬁfth scenario to indicate a possible future solution that would
be used if additional regulations could facilitate this process
[7]. In 2008, the Direct Data Extraction approach was
subdivided into four diﬀerent tiers with corresponding
requirements by the EHR4CR (Electronic Health Records
for Clinical Research) Functional Proﬁle Working Group.
The aim was “to expand and adapt the functionality of
EHR and associated systems, networks, and processes to sup-
port clinical research” [32]. Tier 0, called “Core” (minimum
requirements), was the basic level, which involved the elec-
tronic extraction of data from the EHR and their transfer to
the research system. In “Connected” (Tier 1), the use of a
standard was considered to enable automatic extraction.
The “Integrated” level (Tier 2) extended the previous layer
with a ﬂuent stream of data ﬂowing in both directions, from
EHR to the research system and vice versa. The last and most
futuristic level was “Interoperable” (Tier 3), which showed a
complete ensemble of EHR and the research system, as they
were located on the same international network, allowing
data sharing. Starting from these requirements, in 2009, the
EHR4CR Functional Proﬁle Working Group proposed
addressing some regulatory considerations speciﬁc for this
ﬁeld to adopt the EHR system as an eSource for CTs; in
particular, speciﬁed deidentiﬁed data could be extracted for
clinical research [33]. Nowadays, although EU (European
Union) legislation does not yet provide for a common regu-
lation for the reuse and sharing of health data for research
purposes, 17 of 28 member states adopted speciﬁc national
laws on this topic; the other 11 countries only have general
data protection legislations [34]. In an Italian context, the
importance of this topic was further acknowledged with a
dedicated law, currently in operation, which attested that
one of the aims of the establishment of patient health records
(PHR) was for medical, biomedical, and epidemiologic
studies and research [35, 36].
This paper presents a standardized SOA- (service-
oriented architecture-) based solution that the authors
designed to realize Tier 3, the “Interoperable” layer, deﬁned
by the EHR4CR Functional Proﬁle Working Group. This
architecture surpasses the concept of direct extraction of
clinical trial data from the EHR, which represents the ﬁfth
scenario indicated by the eSDI, supporting eﬀective clinical
data sharing between the hospital information system (HIS)
of the care facilities and registers or CDMS of research
centres, both involved in CTs.
2. Background
The IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers)
deﬁned interoperability as the ability of two or more systems
or components to exchange information and to use the
information which has been exchanged [37]. Interoperability
can be divided into three levels: technical, semantic, and
process interoperability [38, 39]. All three aspects of interop-
erability are interfering: semantic interoperability requires
technical interoperability while process interoperability
requires semantic interoperability [40].
2.1. Technical Interoperability. Technical interoperability is
the ability to move data from one system (A) to another
(B). It deﬁnes the degree to which the information can
be successfully “transported” between systems [40]. The
service-oriented architecture (SOA) represents the design
strategy most adopted to support technical interoperability
between multichannel and composite real-time applications
implemented within large-scale distributed environments
[41]. The main reason for the diﬀusion of the SOA paradigm
is that it proposes a highly feasible approach to promote the
easy integration and alignment of new and existing solutions
into a cohesive architecture, all with minimal impacts to
service consumers with a resulting highly reduced economic
cost [41–44]; for these reasons, this approach was success-
fully adopted in distributed healthcare architectures [45].
A SOA is formed by a set of network-accessible and plat-
form neutral software services (web services), which can
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encapsulate the functionality and information of existing
applications and provides them through well-deﬁned inter-
faces [41–43]. This aspect makes the SOA suitable for the
healthcare scenario where the reuse of software, which has
been ﬁnanced by previous investments, is a fundamental
element to be approved by healthcare organizations [46, 47].
In detail, a web service is a networked system, which
is able to interact by using standard application-to-
application Web protocol (Simple Object Access Protocol
(SOAP)) over well-deﬁned interfaces. These interfaces are
described through a standard functional description lan-
guage (Web Service Description Language (WSDL)) to
represent an abstract model of what the web service oﬀers
to client applications. Through a WSDL document, the
abstract description shares the data types used by the appli-
cation through XSD (XML Schema Deﬁnition) ﬁles and
deﬁnes both the messages and the application interfaces,
which represent collections of operations exchanging those
messages [48, 49].
2.2. Semantic Interoperability. The semantic interoperability
ensures that both systems understand the data in the same
way: the information sent is unaltered in its meaning [40].
Unlike technical interoperability, which is realized with com-
mon technologies in all IT sectors, semantic interoperability
depends on the speciﬁc application ﬁeld. In health informat-
ics, this interoperability level between the EHR and the
systems that produce and process the structured clinical data
stored within the EHR is guaranteed by the adoption of
standards to manage both syntax and semantics, produced
by diﬀerent international initiatives. The standardization
eﬀorts in syntax include HL7 v3 CDA R2 [26], European
Committee for Standardization (CEN)/International Orga-
nization for Standardization (ISO) 13606 [50], and open-
EHR [51, 52]. The choice of which standard to use
mainly depends on the recommendations provided in each
single country [53]. For example, in 2010, the Italian
Healthcare Ministry produced national guidelines for the
Italian institutional EHR and recommended the adoption
of HL7 v3 CDA R2 [54]. In all cases, for the management
of clinical content semantics, standardized vocabulary such
as LOINC (Logical Observation Identiﬁers Names and
Codes) [55], SNOMED (Systematized Nomenclature of
Medicine) [56], and ICD (International Classiﬁcation of
Diseases) [57] must be adopted.
The CDA R2 provides a standardized structure to create
clinical documents for interchange proposes. A CDA R2
document is an XML ﬁle, which can therefore be wrapped
within the SOAP message body, formed by two parts: a
header and a body. The header contains contextual informa-
tion (the patient, the author, the custodian, the authenticator,
the type, etc.) while the body presents the clinical report,
which can either be enclosed within a NonStructuredBody
or within a StructuredBody. A NonStructuredBody is a
simple container for any random ﬁle (PDF, HTML, Word,
jpeg, etc.) where the information content is not semantically
represented. To allow the whole CDA content to be eﬀec-
tively computer processable, a StructuredBody must be used.
It includes an arbitrary number of sections, and, in the case of
complex documents, more sections can be components of
other sections. In turn, each section has a “narrative block,”
which represents the content expressedusinghuman language
within speciﬁc XML tags, and a variable number of entries,
which codify the content using the mentioned standardized
medical vocabularies and HL7 v3 data types. In particular,
each entry nests can have one or more ClinicalStatements,
which can be one of the following: an Observation, a Regio-
nOfInterest, an ObservationMedia, a SubstanceAdministra-
tion, a Supply, a Procedure, an Encounter, or an Act. If
necessary, a ClinicalStatement can be related to another one
through a semantic relationship (e.g., reason, cause, and
component) or be referred to an ObservationRange, only in
the case of Observation, or an ExternalActChoice, which
can be one of the following: ExternalAct, ExternalObserva-
tion, ExternalProcedure, or ExternalDocument [58].
This structure is extremely generic and ﬂexible and is
therefore adaptable to satisfy the requirements of diﬀerent
interoperability scenarios. For this reason, an Implementa-
tion Guide (IG), which constrains the CDA R2 speciﬁcation,
must be provided for each used case. The CDA R2 Imple-
mentation Guide (CDA R2 IG) should include diﬀerent
chapters such as (a) scope and requirements, (b) textual
and processable expression of constraints, (c) references to
standards and templates used, (d) CDA R2 full instance
and/or fragment examples, (e) external and internal vocabu-
laries used/allowed, (f) use of registries, and (g) extensions.
The IG is usually produced by HL7 International, then each
country-speciﬁc HL7 aﬃliate organization is authorized to
edit a national version appropriate for the local healthcare
context. The choice of IG is related to the clinical and admin-
istrative data that are used for the CTs, which in turn
depends on the particular class of patients considered by each
implemented solution.
2.3. Process Interoperability. Lastly, process interoperability
enables business processes and organizational housing
systems A and B to work together. It deﬁnes the degree to
which the integrity of workﬂow processes can be maintained
between systems. This includes maintaining/conveying
information such as user roles between systems [40]. The
process interoperability requirement is satisﬁed when a pro-
cess is compliant with standards which allow it to reach its
own objective, irrespective of the propriety, location, version,
and design of the IT systems used [59]. To address this need
in e-health, the Healthcare Services Speciﬁcation Project
(HSSP) was promoted [60]. The HSSP was formed in 2005,
by HL7 International and the Object Management Group
(OMG), in order to deﬁne health industry SOA standards
that promote eﬀective interoperability between applications
and distributed and heterogeneous devices, which belong to
independent sociohealth system organizations. It is impor-
tant to highlight that the HSSP is not intended to replace
existing systems or implementations, but to create interface
standards for a service-oriented layer to expose those health-
care assets and resources within an organization that are
needed to meet business or medical needs. In detail, the
aim of every HSSP project is standardization of the interface
of a speciﬁc service, which is related to a functional
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sociohealth domain, as a generic service. All HSSP standards
are distributed through the HL7 Service Functional Model
(SFM), which provides a service interface speciﬁcation at a
functional level, and the OMG Service Technical Model
(STM), which speciﬁes the technical requirements of the ser-
vice [61, 62]. In details, each OMG STM is formed by a set of
human readable speciﬁcation documents (i.e., pdf) and some
computer processable ﬁles (i.e., WSDL and XSD) that can be
used to automatically generate the interfaces adopted by web
services and client applications to interact.
Two examples of products derived by the HSSP eﬀort are
represented by the Retrieve, Locate, and Update Services
(RLUS) Release 1 (HL7 SFM and OMG STM are, resp., avail-
able at [63, 64]) and the Identiﬁcation and Cross-Reference
Service (IXS) Release 1 (HL7 SFM and OMG STM are, resp.,
available at [65, 66]) standards. The RLUS standard provides
the description of a web service interface, called “RLUSMan-
agement and Query Interface,” through which information
systems belonging to diﬀerent healthcare organizations can
access and manage clinical information mapped with a
speciﬁc semantic signiﬁer. The HSSP deﬁnes a semantic sig-
niﬁer as “the manifestation of a computable information
model, tagged with a name and version and capable of being
used and enforced by reference.” The RLUS Management
and Query Interface is described in a speciﬁc WSDL ﬁle
[64] and provides a set of functions (Get(), List(), Locate(),
Put(), Discard(), and Describe()) schematically represented
in Table 1. Capabilities written in bold and underlined are
needed by the reader to understand the content of the fol-
lowing sections. A Windows Communication Foundation
(WCF) service compliant with RLUS speciﬁcations was
designed and developed by some of the authors within a
previous European project (CHIRON) to manage clinical
data interchange in a cardiac telemonitoring environment
[42]. The CHIRON (Cyclic and person-centric Health
management: Integrated appRoach for hOme, mobile and
clinical eNvironments) project aimed to propose an inte-
grated framework for person-centric health management
throughout the complete care cycle. The mentioned WCF
represented the middleware to integrate the data collected
in the patients’ home and the hospital environment.
Another secondary aim of the CHIRON project was to
facilitate the coexistence of the EHR standards (CDA R2,
European Committee for Standardization (CEN)/ISO 13606,
and openEHR) in a real application environment. The
authors focused their activity on this target [42].
The IXS standard aims to uniquely identify and index
various kinds of entities (patients, providers, organiza-
tions, systems, and devices) both within and across health
organizations. It details, it deﬁnes two web service inter-
faces, called “IXS Management and Query Interface”
and “IXS Admin Editor Interface,” described by speciﬁc
WSDL ﬁles [66], through which healthcare applications
and enterprises can search, create, retrieve, merge, and
manage entity data whose traits are mapped with speciﬁc
semantic signiﬁers. The IXS Management and Query
Interface provides the following operations: RegisterEntity
WithIdentity(), CreateIdentityFromEntity(), UpdateEntity
TraitValues(), RemoveIdentity(), GetEntityTraitValues(),
FindIdentitiesByTraits(), ListLinkedIdentities(), and Lis-
tUnlinkedIdentities(). The functions exposed by the IXS
Admin Editor Interface are LinkEntities(), UnlinkEntities(),
MergeEntities(), UnMergeEntities(), ActivateEntity(), and
DeactivateEntity(). Table 2 schematically presents all func-
tionalities provided by the IXS Management and Query
Interface and the IXS Admin Editor Interface, reporting a
nontechnical description (summarized description column)
as well as the technical aspects (aim, input parameters, and
output parameters column).
3. Materials and Methods
In order to design and develop an “Interoperable” Tier sys-
tem, the authors decided to combine the solutions described
in the Background able to completely support interoperabil-
ity. The SOA paradigm was adopted as a design strategy to
sustain technical interoperability because it allows the plan-
ning of large-scale distributed architecture where new and
existing solutions can be integrated and aligned [41–44].
From the implementation point of view, the author used
the Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) frame-
work [67].
To support semantic interoperability at the syntax level,
the authors decided to use the CDA R2 standard as indicated
by the Italian Healthcare Ministry, but it is important to
highlight that the proposed solution can also support the
exchange of information mapped using other standards
(e.g., openEHR archetypes), as discussed in the following sec-
tions. In this study, clinical trials on patients aﬀected by
infectious diseases (e.g., human immunodeﬁciency virus
(HIV) or hepatitis B/C virus (HBV/HCV) and degenerative
eye diseases were managed by a standardized SOA. In the
ﬁrst case, the clinical information included speciﬁc blood
tests, while in the second case, the managed information
was related to data collected during speciﬁc medical visits
(such as the status of the vision and the objective description
of the retina situation). In both cases, administrative data
were represented by year of birth, gender, nationality, race,
and patient identiﬁers. Since IG for encounters in an Italian
context had not yet been produced by HL7 Italy, the authors
decided to start the implementation of a solution to manage
the ﬁrst class of patients mentioned above. After this, the
HL7 Italy IG for Laboratory Reports [68], which represents
the Italian localization of the IHE (Integrating the Healthcare
Enterprise) Laboratory Technical Framework [69], was used
to constrain the StructuredBody content. According to this
guide, a laboratory report is mapped within laboratory spe-
cialty sections and identiﬁed by its LOINC [55] specialty
code. Each specialty section can contain either a single labora-
tory data processing entry or a set of laboratory report item
sections (including in turn one or more data processing
entries). The ﬁrst case is used to map a single test (e.g., glu-
cose concentration in serum or plasma) while the second is
chosen to manage a battery of tests (e.g., complete blood
counts). In both cases, the data processing entries contain
the observations of the speciﬁc value recorded in a
machine-readable format. To manage semantics, the LOINC
vocabulary was adopted to translate laboratory terms.
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Finally, the HSSP indication was considered for the
design of the proposed architecture presented in the Results
in order to guarantee process interoperability; in detail, IXS
and RLUS standards were used. To support the clinical data
workﬂow of this speciﬁc use case, the only entity which had
to be managed was the anonymized patient. For this reason,
the authors decided to design a Patient Identity Service (PIS),
compliant with the IXS, which used the Patient class of the
CDA R2 as the semantic signiﬁer. In order to store the
administrative data, the authors designed and developed a
database hosted on Microsoft SQL Azure. The structure of
this database was based on the Patient class of the CDA R2,
which was used to map the identities, and the relations (link
and merge) between the identities. As mentioned in the
Background, some of the authors designed and developed a
WCF service, compliant with RLUS speciﬁcations, within a
previous project to manage clinical data interchange in a
cardiac telemonitoring environment [42]. The authors
decided to adopt the same design idea and approach to plan
a Health Record Management Service (HRMS) to support
the communication between the actors, which produce data,
theHIS of care facilities, and thosewhich process information,
external clinical registers, or CDMSs of research centres. For
the HRMS, the adopted semantic signiﬁer was the CDA R2.
The HRMS projected for this research work diﬀers from
the one proposed previously [42]. The WCF service adopted
in the telemonitoring project was located on a server (Single
Processor Quad Core Xeon 3470, 2.93GHz, 6GB Random
Access Memory (RAM), and 64 bit Windows Server 2008
R2 Standard Edition), and performance tests showed that it
completely fulﬁlled the requirements indicated by medical
staﬀ for the telecare scenario at a prototypal level [42]. In
order to adopt the HRMS within a real distributed medical
application, the authors decided to host all services on a
private cloud. Windows Azure is a Microsoft cloud platform,
which provides high availability, scalability, and manageabil-
ity, fault tolerance, geo-replication, limitless storage, and
security on the cloud. It is able to detect hardware failures
and to automatically move application codes to a new
machine in order to allow applications to remain available
to clients [70]. It allows the adoption of load balancing to
implement failover that is the continuation of a service after
the failure of one or more of its components. All components
are monitored continually, and when one becomes nonre-
sponsive, the load balancer is informed and no longer sends
traﬃc to it. Load balancing also enables other important
features such as scalability [71].
From an architectural point of view, the authors’ previous
research work was formed by a HRMS which was only con-
nected to passive agents, that is client application [42]. This
type of architecture could support data reuse with the dupli-
cation of information, but it was not suﬃcient to realize the
“Interoperable” level. In fact, in order to allow data sharing
among the involved actors, all systems must provide access
to the information, which is produced and stored in speciﬁc
repositories. For this reason, the authors decided to integrate
new types of agents, that is, web services, as passive actors
that provide access to the repository content. Furthermore,
for the design of these interfaces, the authors adopted IXS
and RLUS standards. In this new architectural approach,
the HRMS and PIS collaborated to orchestrate the data shar-
ing, working as intermediaries for other RLUS and IXS web
services. In detail, the authors decided that HRMS and PIS
would play the role of full mediators and that the web services
would only communicate with the HRMS and the PIS that
would compose and collect data coming from the RLUS
and IXS web services. In addition, the authors decided to
eliminate the database, directly connected with the HRMS,
which temporarily stored CDA R2 documents. In fact, the
temporal storage performed by the HRMS was useless in sup-
porting the “Interoperable” level. The only information that
the HRMS needed to know to orchestrate were the hospitals
and registers/CDMSs involved and the endpoint of the corre-
sponding RLUS and IXS web services. For this reason, the
authors designed and developed a speciﬁc database hosted
on Microsoft SQL Azure to store these data.
In their previous research work [42], some of the authors
planned and developed client applications that were ex novo
implemented within the project. In the proposed solution,
the authors had to integrate new and existing systems, an
aspect that represented the most critical part of the work.
The existing systems involved were the HISs and the regis-
ters/CDMSs. From the HIS side, the authors considered the
components which stored clinical and administrative data:
the EHR and PAS (Patient Administration System), respec-
tively. The ﬁrst implementation of the solution proposed in
this manuscript was focused on the management of HIV
patients, and the clinical information were related to labora-
tory reports, as mentioned above, which were stored within
the Laboratory Information System (LIS). From the research
centre side, a CDMS or register was formed by a repository,
which collected all data from previous CTs.
The access to the information stored in all these reposito-
ries was aﬀorded by HIS and register/CDMS administrators
with its own strategy that diﬀered for several technicalities,
but two main categories could be singled out: (1) repository
access through a nonstandardized interface formed by one
or more RESTfull (Representational Transfer State) or SOAP
web services and (2) direct access to the database. In the ﬁrst
case, the communication between the standardized interfaces
and repository occurred through no standardized messages
with XML or JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format over
HTTPS (HyperText Transfer Protocol over Secure Socket
Layer), while in the second case, it occurred through a direct
database connection, invoking speciﬁc queries or stored
procedures. In all cases, systems adopted property format to
store data; therefore, the authors had to design and develop
one RLUS web service and one IXS web server for each hos-
pital or register/CDMS that ad hoc translated clinical and
administrative contents from property format to standard-
ized format and vice versa.
This ad hoc standardization process started with a deep
analysis of the structure and semantics of the information
stored in the speciﬁc repository taken into account. The
second step was to understand how to manage semantics. A
terminological harmonization, with the support of laboratory
technicians and supervisors of registers/CDMSs, between
local terminology and LOINC was necessary. In this phase,
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the authors considered and modiﬁed an algorithm designed
within a previous research collaboration [72]. The authors
decided to adopt the translations between local terminologies
and LOINC produced in the previous work as guidance for
the new harmonization. In the same way, each new set of
translations derived by the new harmonization would be
guidance for the next and so on cyclically. The authors
decided to design and develop a SQL Server database and a
.NET web site to support the whole harmonization process.
In detail, the database stored all the property of the concepts
in the local terminologies (code, name, units, and specimen)
and the corresponding LOINC code with the most relevant
property (code, long common name, component, system,
time aspect, property, scale type, method type, example ucum
units, and example units), chosen during the harmonization
loops. In addition, the database stored a copy of the LOINC
database to perform local queries on LOINC. The authors
extracted all distinct laboratory tests stored in the speciﬁc
repository, and they analysed, with the physicians, which
tests must be considered. For each of them, the resulting
new harmonization algorithm was formed using the follow-
ing steps (schematically reported in Figure 1):
(a) The authors searched through the web site for the
Italian name and/or units and/or specimen of the test
that must translate, and the tool returned the set of
the concepts of other local terminologies, stored in
the database, that were similar to the request and
the corresponding LOINC code.
(b) If the authors found a test which completely matched
the criteria they inserted it, the authors could select
Search of a laboratory
test translation (Italian
name, units, specimen) in
local data base (a)
Is there a
result which completely
matches the
criteria? (b)
Search of a laboratory
test (English name) in
local LOINC database (c)
Is the LOINC code
correct? (h)
LOINC code is selected, and
the possible translation is
stored in local database. An
email is sent to the
laboratory technician (b–e).
Records filtering by
specimen (d)
Is there only a
result which completely
matched the
criteria? (e)
All resulting LOINC codes
are selected and stored in
local database as possible
translations. An email is
sent to the laobatory
technician (f).
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No YesIs there a
correct LOINC code? (i)
The laboratory technician
analyzes the proposed
LOINC codes (g).
The translation proposal is
rejected. An email is sent to
the authors to perform a
less detailed search (h-i).
The laboratory technician
analyzes the proposed
LOINC codes (g).
The laboratory test traslation is
stored in local database and available as
guidance for new harmonization (j).
Figure 1: The harmonization algorithm.
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the LOINC code and the system stored the concept of
the local terminology (with the property) and the
selected LOINC code as a possible translation for
the test (go to step “g”). The systems sent an email
to the laboratory technician of the speciﬁc care facil-
ity or to the register/CDMS supervisor.
(c) If the system returned no result or no results was
appropriate, the authors translated the Italian name
of the test into English and searched for it in the local
LOINC database copy through a speciﬁc form of the
web site. Usually this research turned several records.
(d) The authors analysed these records, searching for the
one or the ones that corresponded to the specimen of
the test to be translated.
(e) If this process returned only one record, the authors
selected this LOINC code as a possible translation
for the test (go to step “g”). The system sent an email
to the laboratory technician of the speciﬁc care
facility or to the register/CDMS supervisor.
(f) If more than one record was found, the authors
selected all the LOINC codes as possible translations
that needed an expert’s analysis. The system sent an
email to the laboratory technician of the speciﬁc care
facility or to the register/CDMS supervisor.
(g) The expert, that is, the laboratory technician or the
register/CDMS supervisor, after receiving the email,
could view the harmonization separately through a
speciﬁc website page, proposed by the authors, that
corresponded with an exact LOINC code (from steps
“b” and “e”) or with more LOINC codes (from step
“f”) (go to step “i”).
(h) In the event of the exact LOINC code, the expert
could decide if the LOINC code was correct. If it
was, they selected the LOINC code (go to step “j”);
otherwise, they rejected the proposal. In this second
case, the system sent an email to the authors (go to
step “a” performing a less detailed search).
(i) In the case of multiple LOINC codes, the expert
could select one LOINC code (go to step “j”) or no
code. In this second case, the system sent an email
to the authors (go to step “a” performing a less
detailed search).
(j) The translation of the laboratory test, that is, code,
name, units, and specimen of the local terminology
and code, long common name, and the other relevant
properties of LOINC, was available as guidance for
the new harmonization of other repositories in
research performed in step “a.”
The result of the harmonization process was a transla-
tion table.
The third step was the design of a speciﬁc algorithm to
extract data from the repository and to create the CDA R2
containing the standardized laboratory report. The structure
of each repository was diﬀerent from the others, so the extrac-
tion mechanisms were speciﬁc for each solution, but the
authors designed a generic algorithm that could be used to
implement the responses of get() and list() functions of each
RLUSweb service, that is, the standardized laboratory reports:
(a) Identiﬁcation of the required laboratory report
(b) Extraction of all administrative data
(c) Creation of the header of the CDA R2 document
(d) Extraction of all tests that formed the report
(e) Creation of the body of the CDA R2 document. For
each test
(i) if it corresponded to a single test, the authors
created a section containing a single laboratory
data processing entry;
(ii) if it was part of a battery, the authors searched for
the other tests that formed the battery and then
created a section containing a set of laboratory
report item sections (including in turn one or
more data processing entries).
(f) Translation of all codes deﬁned in the local terminol-
ogy in the corresponding LOINC code adopting the
translation table previously mentioned. The LOINC
code was inserted in the translation child element
of code element.
The last step, which was performed only from the side of
the registers and CDMS, was the design of a speciﬁc
algorithm to extract the relevant information contained in a
standardized laboratory report and to store the data in the
speciﬁc repository. Also in this case as in the previous step,
the fuelling mechanisms were speciﬁc for each solution, but
the authors designed a generic algorithm that could be
adopted to develop the put() capability of each RLUS web
service of register/CDMS:
(a) Extraction of administrative data from the header of
the CDA R2 document.
(b) Interaction with PIS to get the corresponding
patient’s identiﬁer.
(c) Extraction of clinical data from the body of the CDA
R2 document. For each section, the author extracted
from it the test or the tests that it contains which
must be considered.
(d) Translation of all LOINC codes reported in the trans-
lation child element of code element with the corre-
sponding local code using the translation table
previously mentioned.
(e) Storage in the repository.
Periodical focus groups were organized to discuss the
state of the work and to collect feedback. The authors met
two physicians, from each hospital involved every 3 months;
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medical doctors from other care facilities sometimes partici-
pated in these meetings as an audience, with an interest in
becoming possible future partners in the project. They
decided which processes to follow to obtain approval from
the Ethical Committee; after development of the system, a
test would be performed to validate the system, and, in the
event of a positive feedback, the overall solution would be
presented to the Ethical Committee.
4. Results
Figure 2 shows the architecture that the authors designed to
achieve Tier 3, “Interoperable”, deﬁned by the EHRCR Func-
tional Proﬁle Working Group. The solution was planned to
support eﬀective clinical data sharing between the actors
involved in CTs which produce data, the HIS of care
facilities, and those which process information, external
clinical registers, or CDMSs of research centres. The core
of this solution was formed by the HRMS and the PIS
cloud node services (represented by 2 clouds) which auto-
matically orchestrated the bidirectional communication
between the HISs and CDMSs/registers. The HRMS, whose
interface is compliant with the RLUS standard, is responsible
for managing clinical data; the PIS, whose interface is
compliant with the IXS standard, has the same purpose for
administrative data.
As previously mentioned, the components of each HIS
considered were the LIS and the PAS, as represented in the
light yellow box in Figure 2, which store clinical and admin-
istrative data, respectively. From the research centre side, a
HRMS
RLUS
PIS
IXS
Repository
Register/CDMS
IXS 
Reg/CDMS
LIS PAS
RLUS LIS IXS PAS
HIS
PAS
Desktop
Application
Specific CTs
Application RLUS
Reg/CDMS
×1 local CDMS
×3 national registers 4 registers/CDMSs
LIS PAS
RLUS LIS IXS PAS
HIS
PAS
Desktop
Application
LIS Console
Application
×2 hospitals
LIS
(oracle DB)
PAS
(oracle DB)
RLUS LIS IXS PAS
LIS
(unknown DB)
PAS
(unknown DB)
RLUS LIS IXS PAS
Hospital 1 Hospital 2
Direct access
ODBC
Not stardardized
interface
XML, JSON
Web service
aR
bD cT
cD
dD dT
e T
e D
fT gT hT
iL lR mL
kT
Web service
Figure 2: The designed and implemented architecture for the management of clinical trials on patients aﬀected by infectious diseases. The
light yellow box represents the solution to support the “Interoperable” Tier (adoptable after Ethical Committee approval), while the dark
yellow box shows the system which is currently working (“Connected” Tier). Blue arrows represent the standardized call to web services,
while red arrows represent not standardized communication adopting property formats. The additional information under the dark
yellow box provides technical details about the solution that the authors designed and developed to connect the IXS and RLUS web
services with the existing systems.
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CDMS or register was formed by a repository, which stores
all information collected in previous CTs.
In order to connect the node services with the HIS and
the register/CDMS, all systems were located in the same net-
work (internet) allowing patient’s data sharing among these
actors. In addition, the authors planned the implementation
of two types of agents: web services and client applications.
The web services were adopted as passive actors to provide
access to the content, on the one side, of the registry and
CDMS repositories and, on the other side, of the EHR and
PAS. The same HSSP standards were adopted for the inter-
face designs of the web services: IXS to manage administra-
tive data and RLUS to exchange clinical information
(purple “IXS” and blue “RLUS” rectangles in Figure 2). The
other class of software agents, client applications (repre-
sented as laptop computers in Figure 2), was included as
architecture active components to trigger two categories of
events: the management of administrative information and
the study of clinical information to get the results of CTs.
In the ﬁrst case, the “PAS Desktop Application,” which
worked on behalf of the hospital, was responsible for the
management of patient enrolment/disenrolment from CTs
and patient transfer from one hospital to another. In the sec-
ond case, the “Speciﬁc CTs Application,” working on behalf
of the research centres, was used to perform the particular
analysis of CTs on clinical data, stored both within the repos-
itory and LIS, in run-time. It is important to highlight that
the adoption of standardized interfaces allows these client
applications to interact with both the node cloud services
and the web services (blue arrows between PAS Desktop
Application and IXS PAS, between PAS Desktop Application
and PIS, between Speciﬁc CTs Application and RLUS Reg/
CDMS, and between Speciﬁc CTs Application and HMRS).
In fact, each client adopts the same interfaces to communi-
cate with node cloud services and the web services because
it is compliant to IXS, in the case of the PAS Desktop
Application, and RLUS, in the case of the Speciﬁc CTs Appli-
cation. The only element that the client must change during
the call of a capability is the endpoint of the service.
In order to allow the reader to completely understand the
complex workﬂow orchestrated by the HRMS and PIS, work-
ing as intermediaries for other RLUS and IXS web services,
the authors propose two storyboards which explain typical
scenarios: the patient’s enrolment (Figure 3) and the run-
time analysis of clinical information (Figure 4).
When a patient is considered suitable for research
purposes, the physician can select the speciﬁc CDMSs and
registers in which they want to enrol the patient, using the
PAS Desktop Application. First, the application interacts
with the IXS interface of PAS (IXS PAS) to obtain the admin-
istrative data, encapsulated within a Patient class instance of
the CDA R2 document, by calling the GetEntityTraitValues()
capabilities. It then deidentiﬁes the received HL7 v3 message
in order to anonymize the information, only maintaining the
birth year, gender, nationality, and race. After that, it calls the
RegisterEntityWithIdentity() capability of PIS to sign up the
patient within the PIS, sending the care facility Object
Identiﬁer (OID), the patient ID (identiﬁer), and the deidenti-
ﬁed information. The PIS processes this request, and if it is
correct, it stores the administrative data and returns the iden-
tiﬁer, which is associated to the speciﬁc patient, with infor-
mation on the state of the operation. If successful, the PAS
Desktop Application, for each register or CDMS selected by
the physician, calls the CreateIdentityFromEntity() operation
of the PIS indicating the OID of the research study. When the
PIS receives this information, as mediator, it in turn sends the
same request to the IXS interface of the speciﬁc register or
CDMS (IXS Reg/CDMS). In this way, a new entity with the
same administrative patient’s data is created within the
repository of the speciﬁc register/CDMS and the correspond-
ing identiﬁer is returned ﬁrst to the PIS and then to the appli-
cation. In this way, the PAS Desktop Application created a
ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.patientRole.patient,
Return {iLR}
GetEntityTraitValus (Hospital OID, Hospital Patient ID) {iLC}
[if Result. status-success = True ]
[for each Register/CDMS]
PAS Desktop
Application IXS PAS PIS
IXS
Reg/CDMS 
[if Result. status-success = True ]
Physician
RegisterEntityWithIdentity(Hospital OID, Hospital Patient ID, ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.patientRole.patient) {gTC}
PIS Patient ID,Return {gTR} 
CreateIdentityFromEntity(CDMS OID, ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.patientRole.patient) {gTC}
CDMS Patient ID,Return {gTR} 
CreateIdentityFromEntity(ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.
patientRole.patient) {dTC}
CDMS Patient ID, Return {dTR}
MergeEntities(Hospital OID, Hospital Patient ID, CDMS OID, CDMS Patient ID 
ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.patientRole.patient) {gTC}
Return {gTR} 
Figure 3: Sequence diagram of a patient’s enrolment. The content inside the curly brackets refers to the blue arrows reported in Figure 2. The
second subscript letters distinguish the call (C) of speciﬁc web service functions to the response (R).
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new identiﬁer for each register/CDMS. The last step links all
these identiﬁers assigned to the patient within the PIS in the
diﬀerent systems involved. This can be performed by calling
the MergeEntities() functionality of PIS specifying the
patient ID within the PAS and the register/CDMS, with the
corresponding OID of the source which generated them.
Thanks to merge/unmerge capabilities provided by the
IXS standard, the PIS is able to manage diﬀerent types
of situations, using similar mechanisms, such as the patient’s
transfer from one hospital to another or the patient’s disen-
rolment from the CT.
Figure 4 represents the sequence diagram of the interac-
tions which occur when an investigator wants to perform a
run-time analysis on clinical and administrative data. Using
the Speciﬁc CTs Application, the investigator can select the
criteria needed for the required study. The client application
calls List() capability of the RLUS interface of the repository
(RLUS Reg/CDMS) and then of the HRMS. This step allows
the selection all CDA R2 documents that match the speciﬁc
query among all documents stored both in the repository of
the register/CDMS and in the LIS of the involved hospitals.
An extract of a SOAP request that contains the RLUS object
to map the ﬁlter criteria adopted as input parameter of List()
function is shown in Figure 5. In detail, it represents a query
to obtain clinical data of patients whose pharmacological
suppression is not eﬀective. The FilterCriteria element con-
tains an expression that an RLUS interface can interpret to
indicate that the clinical documents requested must be
related to patients enrolled in the speciﬁc CT (indicated by
the root attribute of the ID element of the patientRole
element of the clinical document which must correspond to
the OID of the CT) and must contain observations of
concentration of HIV RNA (RiboNucleic Acid) (LOINC
code 21333-0) greater than 50 copies/mL. When the client
calls the List() capability of the RLUS Reg/CDMS, the service
returns a list of all clinical documents that are stored in the
repository and match the indicated criteria. When the appli-
cation asks the HRMS for the same operation, ﬁrst, this node
service interacts with the PIS to obtain the list of all patients
enrolled in the speciﬁc CT indicated, as mentioned above, by
the speciﬁc OID, by calling the FindIdentitiesByTraits()
capability of PIS. If this operation was successful, for each
patient returned, the HRMS asks the PIS for a list of all
identities (Hospital OID, Patient ID) linked the indicated
patients. Also, if this list is full, for each identity, the HRMS
interacts with the RLUS interface of the LIS (RLUS LIS) of
the speciﬁc care facility (indicated by the Hospital OID) to
get all deidentiﬁed clinical documents related to the speciﬁc
patient (indicated by the Patient ID) which match the criteria
indicated by the investigator. In this case, the HRMS changes
the FilterCriteria replacing, in the ﬁrst BinaryExpression, the
ﬁlter on the root attribute of the ID element of patientRole
with the extension attribute of the same element, to indicate
the Patient ID. After, the Speciﬁc CTs Application has
retrieved all the CDA R2 documents, and it is able to perform
the required analysis without any data duplication.
At the beginning of 2013, the authors started to imple-
ment a solution based on this architecture to support the
management of clinical trials on patients aﬀected by infec-
tious diseases. The authors began the development of the
HRMS and PIS core services, which are represented by two
WCF services, to be hosted on the private cloud Microsoft
Azure. For the management of administrative data, the
authors developed the database, mentioned previously,
hosted on Microsoft SQL Azure connected with the PIS.
Then, they focused on the design and implementation of
the RLUS and IXS interfaces of four register/CDMS (a local
CDMS, three national registries) and two HIS of two diﬀerent
care facilities, all represented by WCF services that connect
to objects made available by the hospital teams. These agents
ListLinkedIdentities(CDMS OID,
CDMS Patient ID)
ClinicalDocument(n) {aRR}
List(SearchStruct.searchByCriteria) {aRC}
Specific CTs
application
RLUS
reg/CDMS PIS RLUSLIS
Investigator
HRMS
ClinicalDocument(n) {bDR}
List(SearchStruct.searchByCriteria) {bDC} FindIdentitiesByTraits(CDMS OID)
MatchingResultSet, Return
[if Result. status-success = True]
[for each ResultSetElement in MatchingResultSet]
MatchingResultSet, Return
ClinicalDocument(n) {eDR}
List(SearchStruct.searchByCriteria) {eDC}
[if Result. status-success = True]
[for each ResultSetElement in MatchingResultSet] 
Figure 4: Sequence diagram of run-time analysis of clinical information. The content inside the curly brackets refers to the blue arrows
reported in Figure 2. The second subscript letters distinguish the call (C) of speciﬁc web service functions to the response (R).
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are responsible for the bidirectional ad hoc translation of
clinical and administrative content from the standardized
format (CDA R2) to proprietary format (speciﬁc for each
repository, LIS and PAS) and vice versa.
The last step was the implementation of the active agents,
the CTs Speciﬁc Applications, and the PAS Desktop Applica-
tion, which were connected with the implemented standard-
ized interfaces and the node services. Figure 6 shows an
example of a SOAP message traced during the second inter-
action of the diagram represented in Figure 3 between the
PAS Desktop Application of a hospital involved and the
PIS node service. This XML ﬁle explains how the solution
eﬀectively supports interoperability at all levels. The techni-
cal interoperability is guaranteed by the SOAP message
structure in which the header indicates the receiver (the PIS
node service) and the action that the application requested
to the service. The semantic interoperability is provided
by the adoption of a standardized semantic signiﬁer
(POCD_MT000040.Patient object of CDA R2), which in
the reported example indicates a 40-year-old, European
female patient, born in Italy. Finally, process interoperability
is guaranteed by the standardized name of the SOAP action
(the string “urn:registerEntityWithIdentity”) and structure
of body content (the xml element registerEntityWithIden-
tity), which indicates the speciﬁc Identity (an Entity ID -
Source ID pair) that must be registered with the speciﬁc traits
indicated in the semantic signiﬁer.
Figure 2 shows the overall architecture that the authors
implemented to manage CTs on patients aﬀected by infec-
tious diseases. From the side of the hospitals, the light yellow
Figure 5: Sample extract of a SOAP request which contains the RLUS object to map the ﬁlter criteria.
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box represents the solution that was developed to connect the
HIS with the overall architecture in order to support the
“Interoperable” Tier. To preliminary test if the HRMS and
PIS were able to orchestrate the communication among
all actors, a simulated scenario was set up at the end of
2013. An instance of HRMS and PIS was hosted on a spe-
ciﬁc subscription of Microsoft Azure. In order to test this
system, the HIS administrators of the two hospitals made
available an instance of LIS and PAS, installed in parallel
to the real systems. Ten simulated nonhospitalized patients
from each hospital (for a total of 20) were enrolled in a
CT. For each patient, fake clinical data were manually
inserted into the LIS instances in order to allow it to per-
form research on information from 2012. In detail, the
authors considered the mean values observed in a clinical
practice of involved care facilities: a nonhospitalized HIV
patient performs on average a complete laboratory test
each 3 months, and a complete laboratory report contains
about 50 observed clinical parameters. Therefore, 160 sim-
ulated laboratory reports, for a total 8000 values, were
made available. This solution was tested for 2 months by
4 physicians, who expressed great satisfaction during a
periodical focus group.
This very preliminary study was presented to the Ethical
Committee, the administrators of the HIS involved care facil-
ities, and hospital policy makers, to give consent to external
systems, hosted outside the HIS, to directly access the LIS
and PAS contents, through the implemented standardized
interfaces, in order to perform more relevant tests. Due to
great administrative delay, which will be discussed in the next
section, the physicians involved, enthusiastic about the tested
solution, asked authors if it was possible to set up a tempo-
rary system in order to allow them to participate in CTs
awaiting approval, during one of the periodical focus groups.
For this reason, the authors decided to temporarily simplify
the architecture on the side of the HIS to only support the
“Connected” level indicated by the EHRCR Functional
Proﬁle Working Group (see dark yellow box in Figure 2).
The idea was to provisionally add an active client agent
within the HIS, the “LIS Console Application,” which
extracts new clinical data daily related to patients enrolled
in CTs and updates the repository of the corresponding
registers/CDMSs. In detail, this type of client was designed
to be installed within the hospital LAN (Local Area Network)
in order to extract the new clinical content stored in the LIS
daily, through the implemented RLUS interface, and send it
to the repository of the selected registries/CDMSs, through
the HRMS. In this way, the direct access of LIS clinical con-
tent was still denied to systems hosted outside the HIS and
therefore the solution could be more quickly approved by
the Ethical Committee, the HIS administrators, and hospital
policy makers.
Figure 7 explains how the described architecture can also
manage this daily workﬂow. Each night, the LIS Console
Application calls the PIS FindIdentitiesByTraits() capability
to obtain an ID list, for all patients participating in one or
more research studies involved in the architecture, which is
stored within the speciﬁc HIS. For each ID, the application
interacts with the RLUS LIS, to obtain, if present, the new
laboratory report of the corresponding patient, by calling
the Get() capability, and sends it to the HRMS using the
Put() operation. From this CDA R2 document, the HRMS
extracts the patient’s identiﬁer (hospital OID and patient
ID) and asks the PIS for all other patient ID, together with
the corresponding source, which are linked with the
extracted patient identiﬁer (ListLinkedIdentities()). For each
Figure 6: Example of a SOAPmessage traced during the second interaction of the diagram represented in Figure 3 between the PAS Desktop
Application of a hospital involved and the PIS node service.
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result, the HRMS replaces ClinicalDocument.recordTarget.
patientRole.patient.id with the information supplied by
the PIS and sends the report to the RLUS Reg/CDMS,
which is responsible for the storage of clinical data in the
speciﬁc repository.
This “Connected” scenario was submitted to the Com-
mittee which approved its implementation in both hospitals.
This authority requested a testing phase of 3 months on real
consenting patients before applying it in clinical practice.
Afterwards, the LIS Console Application was developed
and introduced in the solution which was previously set up;
in addition, the communication between each Speciﬁc CTs
Application was temporarily remove because all data were
already available in the repository of the speciﬁc register/
CDMS, after the daily update mentioned above. In order to
test this system, 65 hospitalized and nonhospitalized patients
for each care facility (for a total of 130) were considered. A
hospitalized HIV patient performs blood test every day, and
the resulting laboratory report contains about 20 clinical
observations. At the end of this period, 5590 values were
exchanged. The mean rate of exam/time[minutes] was calcu-
lated for both hospitals; in the case of RLUS repository access
through a nonstandardized interface, this value was 0.79
while in case of RLUS direct access to the LIS database it
was 1.26. The authors integrated two forms to the PAS Desk-
top Application with two diﬀerent aims. The ﬁrst one was
implemented to allow physicians to perform a retrospective
and manual comparison between the clinical content of the
LIS related to the simulated patients, and the information
automatically extracted and stored in the repository of the
involved registers/CDMSs. A random sample of 5% of all
values exchanged in the test period was validated, and no
errors were detected. The second form was designed to
collect feedback from all medical staﬀ: it allowed physician
to choose their satisfaction level (quantiﬁable from 1 to 10)
and to optionally indicate more detailed information. The
mean satisfaction level measured was 9.6, and the reason
was that the system reduced the workload for the manage-
ment of clinical trials. The results of the manual comparison
and the physician feedback were submitted to the Ethical
Committee, the HIS administrators, and hospital policy
makers in order to adopt the “Connected” conﬁguration of
the architecture during the daily clinical routine. The authors
asked these authorities to allow LIS Console Application to
have reading permission towards the LIS content; both sys-
tems, LIS Console Application and LIS, are hosted inside
the HIS and communicate through a standard a RLUS LIS
interface. The anonymous clinical data transfer from the
PAS to the repository of the speciﬁc register/CDMS, which
is orchestrated by the HRMS core service hosted in a private
Microsoft Azure cloud, also has to be approved. Administra-
tive data sharing is performed in the same way for both the
“Connected” and “Interoperable” Tiers, involving the PAS
Desktop Application and the PIS core service as previously
described. The authorization to support administrative data
exchange from the LIS to the repository of the speciﬁc regis-
ter/CDMS, orchestrated by the PIS core service hosted in
Microsoft Azure, has been requested too. In the “Connected”
scenario, the LIS Console Application requires reading access
to LIS only to systems within the HIS. For this reason, the
Ethical Committee request was quickly approved, and the
solution presented here is currently in use. Figure 8 presents
the temporal evolution of the project in a schematic view.
At present, the clinical and administrative data of 2610
patients are managed by this solution; in detail, 474 clinical
parameters and 2,441,717 values have been exchanged. The
Findidentitiesbytraits(hospital OID) (kTC)
Matchingresultset, Return (kTR)
[for each resultsetelement in matchingresultset]
Put(clinicaldocument) (fTC)
RLUSstatuscode (fTR)
LIS Console
Application HRMS PIS
RLUS 
Reg/CDMS
Listlinkedidentities(hospital OID,
Hospital Patient ID)
Matchingresultset, return
RLUS LIS
Get(hospital patient ID) (IRC)
Clinicaldocument (IRR)
[if Result. status-success = True ]
[for each resultsetelement in matchingresultset]
RLUSstatuscode (CTR)
Put(clinicaldocument) (CTC)
[if Result. status-success = True ]
Figure 7: Sequence diagram of the daily automatic update of repository of CDMSs/registers. The content inside the curly brackets refers to
the blue arrows reported in Figure 2. The second subscript letters distinguish the call (C) of speciﬁc web service functions to the response (R).
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system was set up at the end of 2014, but thanks to a
mechanism similar to the one proposed in Figure 7, it
allowed the recovery of all information stored in the PAS
and LIS since 2008.
5. Discussion
The whole solution was structured on the requirements sug-
gested by the eSDI group [7] and on health informatics stan-
dards to completely support interoperability. Thanks to the
adoption of common standardized interfaces, provided by
all repositories involved and the core node services, the archi-
tecture is able to share all information with other external
systems. For example, an external Decision Support System
can have access to speciﬁc clinical content managed within
the architecture, by calling the Get() or List() capability, pro-
vided by the HRMS node service, indicating the ﬁlter criteria
that matches the particular needs. The strict adherence to
international standards required a great implementation
eﬀort in the development of the ﬁrst application in each sin-
gle hospital and register/CDMS. In fact, both care facilities
and research centres adopted nonstandardized solutions that
obligated the authors to design and implement ad hoc stan-
dardized interfaces to translate clinical and administrative
content from the standardized format to proprietary format.
Furthermore, a continuous deep collaboration with the HIS
and register/CDMS repository administrators, which caused
an increase in their workload, was fundamental and valuable
to realize this system. Still, this initial investment guarantees
a more rapid extensibility of the solution, which at present is
limited to a single ward of care facilities, to include more
wards until the whole hospital is covered. This will be possi-
ble since the designed application is directly connected with
the LIS and PAS belonging to the HIS.
Full adoption of the standards will allow extension of the
connection outwards from the care institutions involved
towards other research networks which investigate diﬀerent
diseases. Unfortunately, the application of this architecture
to support CTs in other pathologies depends on the availabil-
ity of CDA R2 Implementation Guides; in fact, as mentioned
previously, this architecture could not be implemented in the
research of degenerative eye diseases due to the absence of
IGs for the speciﬁc medical visits. The HL7 and its aﬃliates
are helping to create working groups aimed at analysing the
necessary speciﬁc context and at preparing the draft for
new white papers. In addition, while HSSP standards are
distributed through both human readable speciﬁcation
documents and computer processable ﬁles, CDA R2 IGs are
only formed by white papers. This requires human interpre-
tation of the speciﬁcations that can be diﬃcult and create
errors. The adoption of a tool suite that supports the creation
and maintenance of HL7 templates, value sets, scenarios, and
data sets as ART-DÉCOR [73] could be useful for the design
and implementation of solutions able to solve these issues
(e.g., CDA R2 validation servers).
The architecture proposed in this paper can support the
adoption of all other XML-based standards that support
semantic interoperability in health informatics. This is possi-
ble, thanks to the dynamic mechanism of semantic signiﬁer
management provided by HSSP products. In particular, the
authors are planning to adopt the emerging HL7 messaging
Version FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources),
which was speciﬁcally promoted to support data sharing.
As previously mentioned, even if the described architec-
ture only allows realisation of the “Interoperable” Tier, the
solution that is currently running, for the present hospital
policies, is limited to the “Connected” level, which extracts
the clinical content stored in LIS daily, and sends it to the
repository of the selected registries/CDMSs.
In this “Connected” implementation, which involves two
HIS and four registries/CDMSs, the instance of the Microsoft
Azure cloud is able to manage the workﬂow daily requiring
an extraction time much shorter than one night. This
amount of time is compatible with the medical practice;
therefore, load balancing mechanisms, provided by the Azure
platform, to enable scalability, were not yet adopted. The
head physicians of 10 care facilities in another Italian region
were asked to participate in this solution too. In order to be
able to involve these other HISs, load balancing will be
considerate and speciﬁc performance tests will be carried
out. This phase will be necessary to research in literature
studies which will be the base to choose the cloud conﬁgura-
tions to improve performance limiting costs. In fact, Tudoran
et al. stated “that the right cloud conﬁguration can improve
ID
1 Platform development
2 First test of (interoperable) tier on fake data
3 Ethical committee request for (interoperable) tier
Ethical committee request for (connected) tier
(Connected) tier development
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Ethical committee approved for (connected) tier
subdued to evaluaton of a testinh phase on real data
Ethical committee approved of (connected) tier
4
5
6
7
8
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Figure 8: The temporal evolution of the project.
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overall application performance by as much as three times
and can signiﬁcantly reduce the cost” [74]. Another aspect
which will be considered is that the extraction time of a stan-
dardized laboratory report also depends on the technical
features of the other involved systems on the side of both
HIS and registries/CDMSs. The meant rates of exam/time
[time] calculated showed that the solution which adopted a
RLUS LIS interface directly connected with LIS is signiﬁ-
cantly faster (59.5%) than the one using nonstandardized
interface. For these reasons, the authors will propose to adopt
solutions adopting the direct connection approach. Finally,
in order to support either the “Connected” or “Interoperable”
level would be necessary to improve the capability of the
repository of the involved LISs or registries/CDMSs.
In the working group responsible for the deﬁnition of
functional requirements for the Italian PHR, there were a
lot of discussions about data sharing convenience temporar-
ily falling back on data reuse. This represents an opening with
respect to all the absolute oppositions imposed by the
patient’s right to data privacy, delegated to all hypotheses of
data reuse adopted for the ﬁrst prototype of regional PHR,
previously implemented. This opening is caused by the good
intuition of Italian legislation that explicitly indicates that
one of the aims of the establishment of PHR was for medical,
biomedical, and epidemiologic studies and research, as previ-
ously mentioned [35]. Moreover, in September 2015, a new
act from the Italian Prime Minister stated, in a clearer way,
the possibility of using clinically collected data for research
purposes (providing their correct anonymization) even with
the use of external information technology services [36]. This
would help in convincing the hospital policy makers to
accept the full use of the proposed platform.
After the described testing phases, the medical staﬀ of
both hospitals expressed great satisfaction regarding the
implemented system, as attested by the feedback collected
through the second form mentioned in the Results (mean
satisfaction level 9.6/10), since it reduced the workload for
the management of clinical trials. After the testing phase of
the “Connected” Tier solution, on a random sample of 5%
of inserted clinical values related to patients of both hospitals,
a retrospective and manual comparison between the HIS and
database was carried out, using the speciﬁc form of the PAS
Desktop Application, with no errors detected. After this
comparison, the results were submitted to the local Ethics
Committee, and the solution was deﬁnitively approved for
being used in clinical practice.
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